“ALMOST LIVE” SILENT AUCTION - VACATIONS & HUNTS
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ONLI NE TABLES W I LL CLOSE AT 4:30.
We will inform onsite bidders of higher online bids before closing this silent auction.
The winning bidders will be notified at the conclusion of the auction.

Silent Auction Hunt Item #1
Belize Fishing & Diving Trip for Two- 5 Night/6 Day
(Minimum Bid of $2,200 Required)
Donated by: Safari Unlimited LLC.
Take a step back in time to the untouched beauty of the
Belizian sea. This trip offers a private island adventure far off
the beaten path of your everyday traveler. Located off the
southern coast line of Belize, you can spend your days
snorkeling, diving, and fishing to your hearts content. You can free dive for lobster and conch when in
season (season opens mid June), and try your hand at spearfishing for lionfish. After catching many of
the migratory fish always present in the area you can swim with the Whale sharks from March-June or
wild dolphins and pilot whales year round. Catch and release the giant sharks in the deep blue or catch
the huge snappers, groupers, and schools of Mahi Mahi that frequent the surrounding ocean. Trolling
the seafloor you will have a chance at a vast variety of underwater creatures including the massive
amounts of aggressive barracuda, wahoo, and tuna that patrol the shallow water flats. Try casting for
the hard fighting bonefish or the allusive permit. Take a break from all the salt water and travel up the
jungle rivers to have a go at tarpon and snook hidden in the shadows of canopied creek beds. Relax in
hammocks while enjoying the sunset horizon view before you feast on your fresh caught seafood and
local cuisine. Included in the trip is fishing, snorkeling, diving, guides, meals, island cabanas and
rum/beer. Fill the island with your friends and family to a maximum occupancy of 8 people.

Included: Fishing, snorkeling, diving, guides, meals, lodging, rum and beer. Trip is valid from

November to July (2018/2019) with outfitter Blue Reef Adventures. The trip starts Sunday on the
mainland with Monday through Friday on the Island.

Not Included: Extra air travel costs are $250 round trip per person from Belize to Placencia.
Also not included are tips and Friday overnight stay in Placencia. Cost for an extra person is $1995 and
kids are ½ price (under 12 yrs.). Upgrade to a full private island for $6000 for 8 people.
Contact: Drake Q. Dawson (573) 544-2041 or Karlin Dawson (573) 590-1572;
Address: 2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO, 65063; E-Mail: SafariunlimitedLLC@gmail.com
Web site: Safariunlimitedworldwide.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #2
West Texas Sandhill Crane Hunt for Two- 3 Days/3 Nights
(Minimum Bid of $1,800 Required)
Donated by Safari Unlimited LLC
Known as the “Ribeye of the Sky,” this 3 day/3 night hunt will give you
the perfect taste of adventure! Come explore thousands of acres of
beautiful west Texas while you blast Sandhill Crane. This new deluxe
package Includes: Meals, beverages, lodging, guide, and transport
during hunt. On the trip lodging and breakfasts at a 4-star hotel; enjoying lunch with our guides at
local diners and cafes; and hardy meals and cold drinks served by Safari Unlimited staff every
evening. The Diamond Wing Outfitters staff and guides will give you the weekend of a lifetime while
you enjoy gorgeous sunsets, delicious chuck wagon meals, and spectacular hunting! So, grab your
shotgun and join us in and around beautiful Amarillo, Texas for a trip to remember! The trip is to be
taken October through January 2018/2019.
Not Included: License $85 each crane, transport to the lodge and tips. Wild Pheasant (over dogs)
$200 per person/day. Extend the trip $1150/day for two.
Contact: Drake Q. Dawson (573) 544-2041 or Karlin Dawson (573) 590-1572;
Address: 2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO, 65063; E-Mail: SafariunlimitedLLC@gmail.com
Web site: Safariunlimitedworldwide.com

Silent Auction Hunt Item #3
Free Range Missouri Whitetail Deer Bow/Crossbow
Hunt for Two- 5Night/5Day
(Minimum Bid of $2,200 Required)
Donated by Safari Unlimited LLC
Come join us on a quality Free-Range Archery hunt in beautiful central
Missouri. We are the only Licensed Guide & Outfitter hunting the pristine
Mark Twain National Forest of Missouri on a special use permit. With nearly
25 sections of property within a 10 mile radius of our home and lodge, there
is ample opportunity for you to harvest your trophy buck. The National
Forest is dotted with private land, row crops, creeks, heavy forested oaks/hardwoods, and open
fields. The SCI #2 Midwestern non-typical whitetail was taken within our area with a bow. In 2018
we will guide only 6 hunters per week on a vast network of nearly 30 stands. Tracts of land range in
size from forty acres to several thousand. All access to stands is on foot-stand distance can be from
100 yards to two miles from road access. Your guides will haul all your harvested game and place
you in your stand; however a GPS is a good idea. There is no charge for fishing in our 40 acre private
lake, small game and waterfowl hunting in season.
Includes: 5 days /5 nights lodging, meals, beer, spirits, Guides, transport while hunting, transport to
local game processor and taxidermist, fishing, small game and waterfowl in season trophy fee on 1
buck, 1 doe, and 2 eastern turkeys scheduled between September 15 through November 1st. Hunt
may be scheduled for 2018 or 2019. Airport pickup by outfitter. Two hunters per guide (2x1). Trophy
fees are included.
Not Included: Additional USFS land use fee $80 and license cost is $225. Cost per extra hunter $2,595
and non-hunters $750.
Contact: Drake Q. Dawson (573) 544-2041 or Karlin Dawson (573) 590-1572;
Address: 2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO, 65063; E-Mail: SafariunlimitedLLC@gmail.com
Web site: Safariunlimitedworldwide.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #4
Belize Jungle Fishing & Exploration for Two
7 Nights/6 Days; 3 Days Fishing, 3 Days Tours
(Minimum Bid of $2,700 Required)
Donated by Safari Unlimited LLC
Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and
jungles for a once in a lifetime experience. Tour the rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds
of exotic birds and wildlife. Rope swing from trees along the Moho River or paddle upstream in a
wooden dugout canoe or kayak. Fish the Salt Flats for giant permit or immerse yourself in the
Remote Jungle rivers casting for snook, tubas, and tarpon. Go horseback riding in the jungle or
maybe visit the many Mayan ruins in the area. Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall in the morning
and make your own chocolate bars in the afternoon. Visit the small town of Punta Gorda on Market
day and see the vast array of local fruits, vegetables and fish. The lodge is totally off the grid, using
mainly solar power. They raise fresh crops, harvest local wild fruits, and even tend their own flocks of
chicken, goats and cattle. Your cabanas are nested 16 feet above the ground and perched along the
slow moving Moho River. After you have enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by our chef fall
asleep to the sounds of the howler monkeys and the sound of the jungle.
Includes: 7 Nights/6 Days; 3 Days Fishing, 3 Days Tours. Meals, lodging, tours, fishing, beer, rum
and transfers.
Not Included: Air transportation cost from Belize to Punta Gorda $350 each round trip. Extra people
are $1,650 in same cabana. Kids under 12 cost is $700.
Contact: Drake Q. Dawson (573) 544-2041 or Karlin Dawson (573) 590-1572;
Address: 2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO, 65063; E-Mail: SafariunlimitedLLC@gmail.com
Web site: Safariunlimitedworldwide.com

Silent Auction Hunt Item #5
Alaska Fishing Adventure for Four- 4 Nights/3 Days
(Minimum Bid of $3950 Required)
Donated by Safari Unlimited LLC
Welcome to beautiful wild Alaska! Come experience the bountiful waters
of Resurrection Bay and the Gulf of Alaska as you fish out of the historic
town of Seward. Daily catches vary depending on the time of year, but
typical fish include halibut, multiple species of rockfish, king salmon, coho
salmon, ling cod, and Alaskan/Pacific cod. Book your trip from mid-May
through mid-September of 2018 or 2019. Includes: This is a 4 nights, 3
day adventure for 4 people. It includes 4 nights of lodging in our own
private lodge in Seward, 3 full days of fishing, 1 day of leisure, lunch and
beverages (including cold beer) on the boat, and a fully stocked kitchen at the lodge. Also includes
filleting of your daily catch. Other highlights while fishing are the amazing mountain views, whale
watching, glaciers, abundant seabirds, and grazing mountain goats and other wildlife.
Not Included: Transport to Seward, fish packaging, shipping, taxidermy, license fee ($75), and tips
to captain and deck hands. Extra days of fishing for $1,500. Extra persons up to 2- $1,000 each.
Contact: Drake Q. Dawson (573) 544-2041 or Karlin Dawson (573) 590-1572;
Address: 2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO, 65063; E-Mail: SafariunlimitedLLC@gmail.com
Web site: Safariunlimitedworldwide.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #6
7 Day Argentina Ram Hunt (3 Rams Each) for 2 Hunters
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Quebrachal Ranch
Our friends at Quebrachal Ranch of Villa Union area of Argentina has
offered an all-inclusive 7 day hunt for 2 hunters which includes
trophy fees for these free range (1) Texas Dall, (1) Hybrid Ram, (1)
Multi-horned Ram for each hunter! Hunter’s choice of weapon rifle,
handgun, bow, crossbow or muzzleloader. Your hunt can be
scheduled from February to December 2018. There are even 18 more big game species available at
the ranch. Wing shooting is available at the same location.
Includes: Lodging for 7 days for 2 hunters. Field preparation (capping, skinning, salting) for (1)
Texas Dall, (1) Hybrid Ram, (1) Multi-horned Ram per hunter. Firearms permit is included. Free
guns available, ammo not included.
Not Included: Ammo costs for free guns available. Dipping, packing, vet. Certificates (Gov. Tax)
charges $750 per hunter. License fee $200. Additional transportation cost of $800/group by van. Cost
for extra hunters $480/day and non-hunters $180/day.
Contact: Frank Lanus; Address: Pinto-Villa Union, 2354-Santiago Del Estero, Argentina;
Phone: 5491135743631; Email: quebrachal20@gmail.com

Silent Auction Hunt Item #7
10 Day Plains Game Safari for 2 Hunters
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Limcroma Safaris
Our wonderful friends at Limcroma Safari and Hannes Els are offering
a wonderful 10 day Plains Game safari for 2 hunters in the Limpopo Province of South Africa that
includes trophy fees for 2 species per hunter. Each hunter has the choice of the following 2 species:
1 Zebra or Blue Wildebeest and 1 Impala, Blesbuck or Warthog. With nearly 200,000 acres of
privately owned and closely managed hunting concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates first class safari
adventures in the Limpopo Province--the premier hunting destination in South Africa. This exclusive 10
day plains game safari also includes daily rates for 2 hunters, trophy fees for each hunter's choice of
two species, licensed professional hunter, tracker, skinner, camp staff, and daily laundry service. Guests
will enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in traditional South African fashion, wild game dishes, and
beverages including fine South African wines, local beers, and liquor. Accommodations include luxurious
native thatched five-star chalets with in suite baths. This hunt is to be taken during the year of 2018!
*Please contact Jeff K ennedy within (30) days of your purchase of this donation for assistance
in scheduling your safari.
Not Included: Airfare to South Africa. Round trip transportation from Johannesburg or Tambo
International Airport to Limcroma Safaris private game lodge at $600/group. Any pre or post safari
accommodations. Additional hunters are welcome and encouraged at the reduced rate of $400/day
and observers/non-guests at a reduced rate of $250/day. Additional day excursions and sightseeing
can be arranged during your stay at an additional cost.
Contact: Jeff Kennedy, USA Office: 934 Tealwood Drive, Keller, Texas 76248
Email: safari@limcroma.com; Website: www.limcroma.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #8
Idaho 5-Day Whitewater Rafting Trip for Two Rafters
(Minimum Bid of $1,800 Required)
Donated by Action Whitewater Adventures
Raft the whitewater of Idaho’s Main Salmon River! The Main
Salmon is a premiere river which runs through the largest contiguous wilderness area in the lower 48
states. The river is famous for great rapids, beautiful sandy beaches, varied wildlife and fantastic
scenery. Prior donor, Action Whitewater Adventures offers this five-day, four-night adventure for two
people and includes deluxe meals, custom designed equipment and experienced professional guides.
This trip will originate in Salmon, Idaho and will conclude in McCall, Idaho transportation back to
Salmon Idaho is not included. The Main Salmon is a great trip for families and groups of friends.
This trip is valid only for the 2018 season (June 18 through August 29). Additional rafters are welcome
at a 10% discount off the regular price.
Not Included: Winner is responsible for 3% Forest fees and a $4 per person day local forest retention
fee ($129.40 total for two people). These will need to be paid by the recipient and will be invoiced
when specific dates are selected. Optional Accommodations: Boise to Boise travel package can be
arranged when specific dates are selected. Package includes lodging in Boise (double occupancy) the
night before the trip starts, charter flight Boise to Salmon; Lodging (double occupancy) in McCall at
end of trip; and ground transportation back to Boise the day after the tri gets off the river. Additional
cost of $425 per person.
Contact Verle Duerden, Action Whitewater Adventures, P.O. Box 1634, Provo, Utah 84603.
Phone: 800-453-1482; Website: www.riverguide.com; Email: guideinfo@riverguide.com

Silent Auction Hunt Item #9
5 Day Duck/Grouse Combo Hunt for 1 Hunter
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Kapriver Outfitters
Our friends Kapriver Outfitters have donated a
wonderful hunt which includes 5 Day duck & grouse
combo hunt for 1 hunter in Kapuskasing Ontario. Lodging (8 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms), meals (hot
breakfast, sack lunch and homestyle dinner) and guides with retrievers and pointing dogs. Hunt
ducks and geese in large wild rice bays on the famous Kapriver, the 1st staging area for birds coming
off James Bay. Northern Ontario has plenty of wild rice which attracts and holds large numbers of
blacks, mallards, and many other species such as widgeon, teal, pintail, woodies as well as divers:
ring bill, lesser scaup and golden eye. The Kapuskasing area with its mixed forests of pine, birch and
aspen are perfect cover for excellent numbers of ruffed grouse, sharp tail and spruce grouse. Our
grouse hunts are conducted over pointing dogs and you can expect 7 to 10 flushes an hour on
average. Hunt is to be scheduled from September 15th through November 10th when both duck and
grouse seasons overlap.
Not Included: The closest airport is Timmins Ontario about 1.5 hour drive into camp.
Transportation from the airport to camp is not included, a truck or all wheel drive vehicle
is recommended. Groups up to 10 welcome cost per additional hunter is $1750. Bring along a hunting
buddy to enjoy the great experience. The winner is encouraged to bring his own dogs whether it is a
flushing or pointing dog. Non-hunters are welcome at $900 per week.
Contact: Peter & Terry Martin; Address: 10 Erie Street, Kapuskasing, Ontario P5N 2C6;
Phone: 705-335-3163, Fax: 705-335-5559;
Email: kroceo47@gmail.com; Website: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #10
7 Full days hunting in Limpopo South Africa for 2 hunters
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Ibamba Safaris
Our friends at Ibamba Safaris have gregariously added $1000
credit towards trophy fees per hunter to hunt with the outfitter Johan
Pretorius. A single hunter is entitled to only one of these credits. This
donation may not be combined with another donated hunt. Hunt to be
scheduled from March 2018 to November 2019.
Includes: Transportation by road to and from OR Tambo International Airport. Services of a licensed
professional hunter, hunting vehicle and guide, skinning and field preparation of trophies, all meals
(beverages in moderation) and laundry services.
Not Included: Air transport, all hard liquor, taxidermy, shipping of trophies, trophy fees for animals
taken or wounded, expect for donated animals, accommodations prior to and after the safari, gratuities,
firearms import permits and hiring of rifles and ammunition. Additional hunters $350/day 2x1 guide.
Non-hunters $275/day.
Contact: Email: johan@ibambasafaris.com OR zelda@ibambasafaris.com
Address: Vanadium Street 10 E, Mokopane, 0600. South Africa
Phone: +27 832261690; Website: www.ibambasafaris.com
U.S.A. Contacts on website

Silent Auction Hunt Item # 11
Holland’s 4-Day, Long Range Shooting School
(Minimum Bid of $1,300 Required)
Donated by: Holland’s Shooters Supply
Darrell Holland's Long Range Shooting School, trusted by hunters and
shooters worldwide, provides exceptional instruction in the art of long
range shooting. Holland's advanced curriculum and proven training
techniques consistently produce outstanding results in just four days
of intensive shooting instruction. Most importantly, they shoot and train under real world conditions:
shooting from a bi-pod, over your pack, logs and rock outcroppings! These are the same conditions
you may encounter in the field. Students will conquer uphill/downhill shooting, shooting across
canyons, wind doping, advanced ballistics, proper bolt manipulation, rapid targeting engagement, bullet
selection, hand-loading techniques, range finding in case of laser failure and much more. Holland's
Long Range Shooting School unquestionably provides the best educational and training opportunities
for the serious shooter.
Contact: Holland’s Shooters Supply; Address: P.O. Box 69, Powers, Oregon 97466
Phone: (541) 439-5155; Fax: (541) 439-2105
E-Mail: BestRifles@aol.com; Web site: www.hollandguns.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #12
10 Day/9 Night African Plains & Dangerous Game
Safari for 2 to 4 Hunters
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Ubathi’s Global Safaris
Our friends from Ubathi’s Global Safaris have donated a
10 Day & 9 Night plains game safari in the Limpopo Province or Northern Cape that includes daily
rates for 2 to 4 hunters, $500us credit for each hunter. When 4 or more animals are taken from the
pricelist, an additional credit of $1,000us credit will be applied to each hunter. Transportation to and
from airport is included ($600 value). Luxurious thatched chalets with in suite baths, meals, all
beverages, licensed professional hunter, tracker, skinner, and daily laundry services. Hunt arrival
point is OR Tambo airport in Johannesburg, where you will be met by a representative. Hunt can be
taken in 2018 or 2019.
Not Included: Import papers for weapon permit. Ammunition available with rifle to rent. Airfare to
Johannesburg, gratuities and any pre- or post-safari accommodations. UBATHI’S GLOBAL SAFARIS
will also assist in arranging and scheduling any excursions, sightseeing, shopping or private tours of
local destinations for an additional cost. Hunt may be upgraded to include more hunters at a
discounted rate of ($250/day), non-hunters ($150/day), additional plains game and dangerous game
available per the outfitter’s current price list. Not allow to use 2 donation hunts back to back, or at
the same time, by the same group.

AVAILABLE FOR 2018
BUFFALO BULLS @ 9,000USD DISCOUNT OF 1,000USD
SABLE BULL @ 4,500USD -DISCOUNT OF 2,500USD

Contact: Phone: 806-269-2323; Address: Box 239, Matador, TX, 79244

Website: www.ubathisouthafrica.co.za; Email: ubathi.sa@gmail.com
Website: www.globalsafaris.co.za; Email: info@globalsafaris.co.za
Outfitter: Ronald Barnard +27 82 560 6327
Office Fax: +27 86 672 6066; Address: P.O. Box 60, Thabazimbi, Limpopo Province, South Africa
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #13
Wolf Hunt in Macedonia for 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter/1 Observer
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Safari Art
Get the hunt of your dreams to hunt wolves. Hunt for wolves in
Macedonia all year around and for the best period come between
November to March.

Includes: 6 nights, 3 hunting nights, 2 tourism days, hunting organization, assistance for

settlement of customs formalities at Skopje airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during
the stay (2 hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4 hotels or hunting lodges,
assistance of professional hunter and local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. The hunt is to
be scheduled for either 2018 or 2019.

Not Included: Airfare tickets, wolf trophy fee 2.500 US$, rent a rifle (7mm RemMag) with

ammo 150 US$ for hunt, VAT 18% (be added on donation value (VAT 18% of Donation
Value =$1188) and total bill), Macedonian hunting license 100 US$, official measurement 35
US$ per trophy, cape 100 US$, single 4x4 vehicle for hunt 100 US$ per day, CITES permit for each
wolf 500 US$, packing, export documentation and sending of trophies, tips, drinks and gratuities.
ADDITIONAL: Extra hunter for this hunt 4.100 US$, extra observer for this hunt 2.500 US$.
Extra hunting day 550 US$, extra observer day 350 US$. Daily organization for small wolf driven
hunt 650 US$ (including the eventual shooting of wild boars).

Trophy Fees for Additional Animals:

Kri-kri Ibex 14.000 US$, Kri-Kri Ibex-Hibrid 7.900 US$, Wather bufalo 7.900 US$, Mouflon sheep
(up to 80 cm) 4.500 US$, Mouflon sheep (over 80 cm) 5.950 US$, Balkan chamois 3.900 US$,
Fallow deer 2.850 US$, European wild turkey 1.150 US$, Russian wild boar without size limit
2.650 US$, Racka sheep 5.950 US$, Feral goat 2.990 US$.
Contact: Aleksandar Sasha Belancic; Address: Rumenacka 31, Futog, Serbia 21410
Phone: +381 63 512-215; Fax: +381 21 301-3804
E-mail: info@safari-eha.com Website: www.safari-eha.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #14
6 Day Roe Deer Hunt for 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter/1 Observer
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Safari Art
Hunting on Roebuck is typical for this part of Europe. Hunt is in
cultivated fields, searching by off-road vehicles and shooting on foot.
Normally you can see 50-100 animals by exit depending on the height
of vegetation and weather conditions. Schedule your hunt between
April 15th–May 31st and July 25th-August 10th which is breeding
season for the best results.

Includes: 6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, 1 representative roe deer up to 350 gr.,

assistance for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of
4x4 vehicle during the stay (2 hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4 hotels or
hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter & local game keepers, field preparation of trophies.

Not Included: Airfare tickets, rent a rifle (243WIN to 7mm RemMag) with ammo 150 US$ for

hunt, VAT 20% (be added on donation value (VAT 20% of Donation Value =$1320) and
total bill), Serbian hunting license 140 US$, official measurement 35 US$ per trophy, cape 100
US$, single 4x4 vehicle for hunt 200 US$ per day, packing, export documentation and sending of
trophies, tips, drinks and gratuities. ADDITIONAL: Extra hunter for this hunt 4.100 US$, extra
observer for this hunt 2.500 US$. Extra hunting day 550 US$, extra observer day 350 US$.

Trophy Fees for Additional Animals:

*Roe deer up to gold medal 1.500 US$, package of 5 roe deers up to gold medal is 4.500 US$
*Russian wild boar without size limit 1.500 US$
*Mouflon sheep without size limit 3.550 US$, Racka sheep 3.450 US$, Feral goat 2.450 US$,
Jackal 1.100 US$, Wild cat 1.850 US$, Badger 950 US$, Wild turkey 800 US$.
Contact: Aleksandar Sasha Belancic; Address: Rumenacka 31, Futog, Serbia 21410
Phone: +381 63 512-215; Fax: +381 21 301-3804
E-mail: info@safari-eha.com Website: www.safari-eha.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #15
Mouflon Sheep Hunt for 2 Hunters or 1 Hunter/1 Observer
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
Donated by Safari Art
Mouflon sheep we hunt at several places in eastern Serbia and at two
places near the Belgrade and Novi Sad. That is fenced areas sized from
350 – 1.200 ha. It does not require any special physical condition. Hunt
all year around with the best times between November to March.
Includes: 6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days, hunting organization, assistance for settlement
of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay,
lodging and full board in 3-4 hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local
game keepers, field preparation of trophies.

Not Included: Airfare tickets, trophy fees for Mouflon sheep without size limit 3.550 US$, rent a

rifle (7mm Rem Mag) with ammo 150 US$ for hunt, VAT 20% (be added on donation value
(VAT 20% of Donation Value =$1320) and total bill), Serbian hunting license 140 US$,
official measurement 35 US$ per trophy, cape 100 US$, single 4x4 vehicle for hunt 200 US$ per
day, packing, export documentation and sending of trophies, tips, drinks and gratuities.
ADDITIONAL: Extra hunter for this hunt 4.100 US$, extra observer for this hunt 2.500 US$.
Extra hunting day 550 US$, extra observer day 350 US$.

Trophy Fees for Additional Animals:

Carpathian or Balkan chamois without size limit 2.900 US$, Mouflon sheep without size limit 3.550
US$, Fallow deer without size limit 3.000 US$, Russian wild boar without size limit 1.500 US$,
Racka sheep 3.450 US$, Feral goat 2.450 US$, Wolf 2.500 US$, Jackal 1.100 US$, Wild cat
1.850 US$, Badger 950 US$, Wild turkey 800 US$.
Contact: Aleksandar Sasha Belancic; Address: Rumenacka 31, Futog, Serbia 21410
Phone: +381 63 512-215; Fax: +381 21 301-3804
E-mail: info@safari-eha.com Website: www.safari-eha.com
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Silent Auction Hunt Item #16

One Natural Ram’s Skull Encased in Pale-Pink Halite Crystals
(Minimum Bid of $250 Required)
On-Site Bidding Only!!!

Halite is the mineralogical name for salt. These were
originally purchased at the Annual Tucson Gem & Mineral
Show from an Australian Opal miner, who, in turn, had
acquired it from an Aboriginal in the Outback by trading a
bottle of whiskey and some sort of firearm. The Aboriginal
told the miner he had found this unique, mineralized relic
on the shore of Lake Eyre, which is a huge lake-bed
(usually dry) that floods every few years, then proceeds to
dry out. Lake Eyre is the lowest point below sea level on
the Australian Continent. When it does flood occasionally,
its waters are exceedingly saline, and the ram’s skull was no doubt submerged for
several months during the formation of the Halite crystals.
They obviously are not plugged (sealed) as required by the Washington Department of
Fish and Game for all sheep horns and after several discussion the opinion of the
Washington Department of Fish and Game is that the salt encased horns are okay for
sale.
This amazing piece of artwork has an incredible story behind it and what a story it is.
We have not been able to authenticate the story and see it as an amazing piece and
artwork with a great story included. The artwork has been sealed in a plexi-glass case
and are up for sale as-is.
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